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The 65th Kannada Rajy-
otsava was celebrated
exuberantly. The kan-

nada fandom was evident in
all the programmes present-

ed during the celebrations.
The observance started

with a graceful dance by Ja-
smitha of class VI on the
number 'Hachchevu kan-

nadada deepa' and a formal
welcome of the virtual spec-
tators followed it.

The event had heart
touching folk songs, light mu-
sic, humour snippets of

Rayasam Bheemasena Rao,
and colourful dances . Stu-
dents also portrayed the char-
acters of Obbavva, Sangolli
Rayanna, Echchma Nayaka
and Kittoora Rani Chennam-
ma. Nada Geethe was sung at
the end of the programme.

S tudents of the school celebrated Kannada Rajyotsava
on November 4, 2020 on the virtual platform, to com-
memorate the formation of the state of Karnataka.

The entire programme revolved around the beauty and
the richness of the Kannada language, or in other words
'Nudi Habba'. The celebration
began with the lighting of the
Nudi Deepa and an invocation
to Lord Ganesh. Language be-
ing intrinsic to the expression
of culture, the importance of
Kannada language and its rich-
ness was emphasised through
a speech. A dance recital highlighting the cultural heritage
of Karnataka infused a great deal of positivity in the pres-
ent environment and the celebrations.

Richness of Kannada culture
beautifully depicted 
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Aprolonged period of break from
school, something every student
wishes for, was finally granted this

year. Though our play
time outside was also cut
down completely, not hav-
ing to wake up every
morning was nice. But
when the seriousness of
the situation set in and the
possibility of schools re-
opening anytime soon re-
duced drastically, that's
when the panic set in.

Though online classes started immedi-
ately, it made our parents apprehensive of
the study outcome and us students anxious
to keep up with the changes.

As classes progressed, our teachers put
all doubts and fears to rest. Every teacher
took it upon themselves to make us feel com-
fortable. When we started losing hope, they
were there motivating us, telling us to keep
going. When the stress of classes got too
much, our teachers organized little activi-
ties and competitions that never failed to
lift up our spirits.

Our parents
now had confi-
dence in our
teachers and our
studies. But the
thought that we
would miss all
the usual activi-
ties disheartened
them. But that
too was
very soon
put to rest
b e c a u s e
though we
couldn't go out,
that didn't stop our
school from cele-
brating every event
with the same vigour,

online.
From school elections to Independence

Day, all the events were celebrated with
dance and music,
not letting us miss
out on any experi-
ence.

The event every
student eagerly
waits for the annu-
al trip was also con-
ducted. Though vir-
tually, it was fun and

the sense of normalcy that we all had been
craving for was provided.

The efforts taken help us out in this
tough situation, not only with studies but
with events and support, makes me proud
to be a student of this school. I am really
thankful to all my teachers for helping us
and not getting irritated when we lacked
confidence and took time to get accustomed
to it all.

This never-ending support, patience and
confidence in us is what makes me feel that
my teachers and school rocks.
Ananya C, class X, Presidency School -
Nandini Layout

My family and I
visited Maha-
balipuram re-

cently.
Located in Tamil

Nadu, it is known for its
monuments and temples
built by the Pallav dy-
nasty in the 7the and 8th
centuries. The shore temple was a
walking distance from where we were
staying. The temple of Malappuram
was built during the reign of the Pallav
king Jayasimha/Narasimha Varman
II, and it is the oldest structural tem-
ple of significance in South India.

The Pancha Rathas, a group of five
monolithic free-standing temples that

were cut out from solid
granite and diorite rocks,
were beautiful. Built un-
der the patronage of

Narasimha Varman I
(630-668 CE), these

Rathas held a
unique place among

the structures. Stand-
ing at the doorway of

one of these, with the sun rays
on my face, it was an ideal spot for a
photograph and I could not let go of
that opportunity.

The Descent of Ganges is another
historic site worth spending time ob-
serving. It is a giant open-air rock re-
lief carved on two monolithic rock

boulders. The legend depict-
ed in the relief is the story of
the descent of the sacred riv-
er Ganges to earth from the
heavens, led by Bhagirath. The
waters of the Ganges are be-
lieved to possess supernatu-
ral powers. Truly, Maha-
balipuram has rich historic
depictions.

The monoliths, stone carv-
ings and temples were beau-
tiful. The Pancha Rathas at-
tracted me the most as I could
relate to the stories of Pan-
davas. Equally enjoyable were
the vast beaches. They were
clean and mesmerizing. I en-
joyed my days over there, and
I would enjoy going back
there.
Anwesha Chandan, class VI,
DPS Whitefield, Bengaluru

If everyone is moving forward to-
gether in the same direction, then suc-
cess takes care of itself.
Anubhav - 2020, a mega inter-school

event, was held on November 7, 2020, on
the virtual platform. The theme was
"Mother Earth- Our only home is alive".
Stand-up comedy, poetry writing, story-

telling, exhibition, quiz, essay writing,
best out of waste, poster making, mime,
were among the 11 competitions held, in
which 287 participants from 16 schools
across India competed enthusiastically.
All the competitions were based on the
central theme.

The school chairman, who was the
chief guest, lit the inaugural lamp. He
wished the par-
ticipants and ap-
preciated the
idea of conduct-
ing the mega
event at a na-
tional level.

A myriad
cultural events
like light music,
fusion dance, slo-
gan presentation

and monologue, by the students, added
vibrancy to the mega event.

Over 44 experts from various fields
judged the events. They enhanced the oc-
casion by sharing their expertise and
knowledge with the children. School prin-
cipal Chumki Nath observed that the
event has enabled the teaching fraterni-
ty and students from all over the country

involve them-
selves in a
great sharing
and learning
experience. It
has provided a
much desired
break from the
on-going covid
crisis and
made everyone
celebrate life.

The event concluded with a cultural
programme that had a jugal bandi and
fusion dance.

The eye-opener at the event was the
focus on effective management of plas-
tic. It enlightened everyone on ways to
reduce-reuse-recycle plastic in the best
possible way. The participants were
awarded e-Coupons and e-Certificates.

Anubhav- 2020 was a spectacular na-
tional level event which provided an are-
na for teachers to collaborate and work
with one another, and gave students a
great learning platform.

Learning is never cumulative. It is a
movement of knowing, which has no be-
ginning and no end. This interschool
event substantiated this maxim.

Spirit of Halloween takes over THE HDFC SCHOOL

If everyone is moving for-
ward together in the same
direction, then success

takes care of itself.
Anubhav - 2020, a mega

inter-school event, was held
on November 7, 2020, on the
virtual platform. The theme
was "Mother Earth- Our only
home is alive". Stand-up com-
edy, poetry writing, story-
telling, exhibition, quiz, es-
say writing, best out of waste,
poster making, mime, were
among the 11 competitions
held, in which 287 partici-
pants from 16 schools across
India competed enthusiasti-
cally. All the competitions
were based on the central
theme.

The school chairman,
who was the chief guest, lit
the inaugural lamp. He
wished the participants and
appreciated the idea of con-
ducting the mega event at a

national level.
A myriad cultural events

like light music, fusion dance,
slogan presentation and
monologue, by the students,
added vibrancy to the mega
event.

Over 44 experts from var-
ious fields judged the events.
They enhanced the occasion
by sharing their expertise and
knowledge with the children.
School principal Chumki
Nath observed that the event
has enabled the teaching fra-
ternity and students from all
over the country involve
themselves in a great sharing
and learning experience. It
has provided a much desired
break from the on-going covid
crisis and made everyone cel-
ebrate life.

The event concluded with

a cultural programme that
had a jugal bandi and fusion
dance. The eye-opener at the
event was the focus on effec-
tive management of plastic.
It enlightened everyone on
ways to reduce-reuse-recycle
plastic in the best possible
way. The participants were
awarded e-Coupons and e-
Certificates.

Anubhav- 2020 was a
spectacular national level
event which provided an are-
na for teachers to collaborate
and work with one another,
and gave students a great
learning platform.

Learning is never cumu-
lative. It is a movement of
knowing, which has no be-
ginning and no end. This in-
terschool event substantiat-
ed this maxim.

Inter-school event
provides great
learning experience 
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Carved monoliths, historic
tales take you back in time

When school put our minds at
rest and lifted our spiritis


